be present

With natural mobility and immersive
telepresence, Beam® puts you in the room with
the people who matter most.
Expand Your Reach
Meet with remote clients, monitor overseas
manufacturing, or consult with dispersed team
members without traveling.
The Beam App

Stay Connected
Get to where you’re needed, when you’re needed,
with a single click.

Leverage Remote Mobility
Break free from the conference room wall and
benefit from face-to-face interactions without
boundaries through Beam Presence®.

Interact Effectively
High-quality audio and video capabilities ensure
that you’ll get your point across, while allowing you
to listen and read the room as if you were there.

Choose the Beam that fits your needs.
®

Beam Service and Support
Subscription Plan
The annual Beam service subscription provides
connectivity to our dedicated and secure global Beam

Team, and an unlimited number of user licenses.

Warranty and Extended Plans
Purchase of a Beam system includes a limited oneyear warranty against all manufacturing defects. The
Beam Extended Hardware Protection Plan, an extended
warranty, and other subscription plans/extended
warranties are available with discount pricing packages.

Up to
2 Hours

Up to
8 Hours

Long-lasting lead-acid battery. Assisted-docking
feature allows for effortless charging.

Screen Size

High-quality display brings you clearly into
the room.

WiFi
Connectivity

Dual-band 802.11 a/b/g/n wireless radio. Optional
second radio combines with patented roaming
algorithms to provide seamless WiFi connectivity.
LTE availability via USB.*

Audio

Front-mounted speaker creates a lifelike human
presence; high-quality microphone array ensures
that you'll never miss a beat.

1 Speaker &
4 Microphones

Video

High-resolution LCD flat-panel display makes faceto-face interactions a reality; two wide-angle HDR
cameras allow you to survey the room with ease.

Enhanced Definition

Zoom

Forward-facing and navigation cameras with 1x
digital zoom bring details into sharper focus.

Mobility

Pinpoint navigation allows you to escape the
conference room wall and benefit from face-toface interactions.

Safety and
Stability

Low center of gravity optimizes stability and
control; continuously operating forward- and
downward-facing cameras promote maximum
awareness of surroundings and improve
maneuverability.

Body

Strong but light materials provide durability.

Admin Tool

Basic admin tool allows for remote management
of every device in your organization. Optional
upgrade provides scheduling features and
enhanced access control.

Beam App

Works with both personal computers and mobile
devices for easy piloting from anywhere; internet
connection required.**

Power

Charging dock is compatible with 100–240V, 50–60Hz outlets.

An annual subscription fee of $79 or $395 applies,
depending on which Beam option package you purchase.

enhanced

Battery

Presence® network, updates to Beam software and the
Beam App, remote support from our Customer Success

standard

Price
Service and Support

10 Inches

1 Radio

2 Radios

1x Digital Zoom
Up to
1 MPH

Up to
2 MPH

4 Wheels & Wide-Angle
Navigation and
View Cameras
Reinforced Polymer

Consumer

Enterprise

Easy-to-Use

$1,995

$3,995

$79/Year

$395/Year

*802.11 a/b/g/n 2.4GHz or 5GHz WiFi network (5Ghz recommended) or 4G LTE for connectivity required. See our Beam® Requirements Guide.
**Windows 7 (or higher) or OS X 10.7 (or higher) required. A wired Internet connection is strongly recommended.

What’s in the box?
• Beam® Device
• Beam Charging Dock
• Power Cord
• USB Keyboard
• Instructional Card

“Use of the Beam has enabled me to stay
connected with my team without traveling
as frequently.”
— John Tang, Senior Researcher, Microsoft R&D

Contact our sales team:
1-855-200-BEAM (2326)
sales@suitabletech.com

